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Seven Players Now Linked to Probe
College Task Force Invesligates
G8mb ing on Cam us

Bryant senior Christopher J .

"CJ." Simmons was arrested Mon-

MarkPUhcik
Archway Stajf Writer

day and charged with organized
cri.mffial gambling and book-making.
He was arraigned isDislrict Court,
Providence, and released on personal recognizance. The charge of
organized criminal gambling is a

For three weeks, Bryant's !aSk
force investigating the scope of
g.ambling at the college has operatedbehindtnescenes.,makingsure
r-------=-------. ~ not to interfere with the criminal
Ii investig~uon being conducted by
~ Rhode Island 'tale police inro the
~ Ioperations of an extensive gam~ bling rmg centered at Bryant and
~ the University of Rhode lstand.
:
Pre 'd ttl EmenLU William T.
' Hara, who chait th
kI

i
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nay:

n,

~ noted the invesugatOrs have been
~ int fviewlIlg:>tudemsaboULthenng

~

C.J. Simm-o-n-s-...IIL--I
felony and IS punish' ble by up lO
five years in prison and a $10,000
fme.
Another player was also suspended from the lean but was not
named by the college. bTingmg Ole
total to six player uspended
Simmons was dismissed from Ih
team February J 8 for "vioJations of
learn regulations."
According to Bryant spokesman
Jack Oldham, Simmons arrest
comes as a result of the ongoing
criminal investigation into the ring
which has brought Slate Police in·
vestigators to campus "at least twice

An affida it fil d in court in connection withSimmons' arraignment
said immon' implicated himself
oncepoliceooganimcrviewlnghim.
In the affidavit, Simmons admiued
passing out and collecting money
on about 200 foolball cards a week.
State Police say they have . worn
statements from several Bryant studenrssayingthatSimmons lOOk bets
for Zimmenn an 's operation.
Four players in addition LO
Simmons were named lWO weeks
ago in connection with the gam bling ring allegedly maslerminded
by former Bryant senior Matthew
Zimmennan. Sophomores David
Burrows, Col]jn Lawson, Glen
Tatro,and freshmanRick Shaw have

empha ized It IS unpon.am for
people to understand th role of the
task force. "We are a body to examine the procedures and operations of lhecollege," said O'Hara.
By doing Lhi • O' Hata aid., the
task force hope ' 10 make recommendauons aooUl "how Ie prevenl
t~' kinds of situations [the gam
bling nng]," as well as to make
re ommendauons alx)ut how to
provIde as islBnc lochroolcgambier ,and way. 1.0 increru awaren of the prob em of gamblin ,
a Fotr:.

The Student Senator election results for 1992-93 w re announced
althe Senate meeting on March 25.
TheballolS for the Sophomorc,Junior, and Senior Senators were cast
on March 23rc! and 24th in I.he Rotum1a.
Sophomore Senators are Stephen
Chanko, Mary Gates, Josh Hansel,
Mo Mabie, Adrienne Sandberg, and
Made. Towle.
The current Junior Senators arc
Eric Bertrand, Jeff Davis, KaLie
Guildner, Christine GlumeLU, Jenoiler Hibbard, and Andrea Howie.
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An entry level accountant is expeeted to cam $23,300 (0 $29,700
per year, according to a recent report published in New AccolIDtant.
ThIs report, compiled by Robert
Half In temanonal , ranks the expeered salaries in Ihe accoWlting
profession, broken down by the size
of the rurn and whether it is public
or private fum.
By the statistic in this report. an
enlI)' level accountant in a medium
sized public accounting fron can
expect to earn about$25.000 versus
$24,000 in th same sized private
accounting finn.
These salaries varied by as much
as 10 percent in either direction,
depending on the region. Florida
and Hawaii were al the lowest end
of the scalewlth Alaska outshining
all the states.

And next years graduating class
of SenioT Senators are Shelly
Godfrey, Jim Marascio, Christine
Nelson, Denise White, Mike Yaffe,
and Jessica Young.
At this meeting, the new mem bers of the Executive board also
took their seats. Rob Fontanella replaced former PreSident ami
Bergeron. Tara Gros rep la l. ~
Heather Calderone as VIce Pre.-;j
denl. Jennie Rice look over Bob
McManus' Treasurer seat And
Ianine Weisberg lOOk OVCl JessI
Youn 's job as Secretary.
The elections for incoming Fresh
man Senators will be held I 1
fall.
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pcntlingmv stigutiull Itls nOLc it ar
II rut) of the mpend p >
\ r
bel on oHeg' athlcu . Ath] I
found gambling on ollege sportS
are m of NCAA regulations and
nsks loss of scholarshtp and eligibJ.lity.
Zimmennan was arrested February 26 and charged with lWO COWlts
of extortion, and one hargeeachof
bookmalung, possession of marijuana, racketeering , organized
cri minal gambling, and conspiracy.
Bryam's task force inve Ligating
gambling on campus will report to
President William E. Truehean on
April 15 (see related article), The
task force is headed by President
Emeritus Willianl T. O'Hara and
has met six times since its formation lhree weeks ago.

Bryallt' Big l!il\:rsorganizaJJon
lookpartJll the Big Sislers ",ssocla·
LJon of Rhode 1'land lWO day
Bowlathon this weekend. Bryant
sen lthree teams of four members to
theRockn' Bowl for Kids' Salce on
SaLUrdaywruchmciuded teams from
other areacolleges. Combined with
the general publics donalions and
pledges received from bowling on
Sunday, the event raised between
fifieen and ixteen thousand dollars
for the the various programs sponsored by Big SisterS. Bryant's three
learns raised S687 dollars.
According Bryants Big Sislers
Vice President, Maureen Cawley,
"It is expensive to keep big and

Entry Level Po itions ary LiHle in
William Becker
Archway StajJWrirer

NUMBER 9

Stu nl Senale
Victors Announce

Former Bask tball Paver
Arres e r Ga ling
Mark Plihcik
Archway Staff Writer

VOLUME 60

Iill] .j ler rnatchn to ther ..
T h ~ Big
1' ler~ on~. anl 7'lUO
started at Br:,'ntlt an 1QX6 as an at
muueOltheBlg i Icr·otRi.Originail they hoped to recruit co/l"g..:
'tuden!.:; to Ix B g SISters 0
ever, now the focus haS changed
accommodate lhe grrl . that are 0 1
the wruling list for big sisters. h
organIZation usually plans ODe 01
two big events eae h year where the)
dircctly work. with [he girls Las
year, some of the girls came on
campus for a cavenger hunt.
Cawley Stressed it i nOL mandatory to have a little SiSler through
th orgamzation to participaLe.
"Mo t of the girls come from poor
parts of the tate and th~y really
enjoy com ing on the campus for the
special events," Said Cawley.

e a e Salary

However, the real jssue faCing thaI they are willing to relocate.
AssociaLes, suggests thal students
Howard S. Honig, a CPA WIll
new graduates is the lack of jobs.
He also recommends lhat new specialize in a particular area while Source Finance, sugge ts lhal SIU
According to several leading cx- graduates pursue industries that are in school. According to DeCamp, dents apply for temporary wo~k
pens, that is aboUllO chan~e.
booming, such as the health care 'There is a demand for those with nOl only 10 develop marketabl e
specific skills. Thejob markel1S not skills, but also as an opportunil/ [.)
According to Terry Slore ik,the indu try.
national director of public ace unlDonald DeCamp, of Romac and really that bad; it' . just different." develop a network.
ing for Roben Half, , . . - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - ' ' - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - Inc., "Companies tell us
thal they are bare bones,
understaffed, and keeping lean by hiring tem- .A recent report by Robert Half International shows that the average accountant
poraries."
will not benefit greatly by choosing public accounting over private accounting .
"As oon as management gives the green
Iigbt," he continued,
"the companies will be
.28.000
oul there looking for
new grads."
This turnaround is
expected to come
around the second ttalf
of 1992, says Storevik.
He advises May
graduates LO express 10
Archway Graphic by Mark E. Plihcik
potential employers

Narrow Difference in Salaries
Accounting Firms
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OPINION

~OAR Aims I

The Archway Is "A He Paper"

each O~I

Y.ou would like to ~ .that racism gets ol? , but It does~ 1. It
consIstently .resurfac~s , .SaId XERO~ Exe uUve Vice PresIdent
Barry ~and m an a.rtlcle .m ~esterday S USA TODAY.
The Issue of racism did ill fact resurface yesterday at Bryant
College. Fortunately, it surfaced as a proposal for me proactive
measures for the 1990 'S,not with the tension of the reactive 1960 's.
Yesterday aft moon, two members f The Society Organized
Against Racism (SOAR) in New England Higher Ed cation, Inc.
were the guest speakers at a meeting of several campu administrators and students. PresidentofSOAR HaroldF. Smith assistant
.
.
.
. '
•
to the presIdent of th ~mversllY of Rh?de Island, and SOAR
mem~r, Sam Turner, ~Sl tant to thepr~ I~ent at Lesley CoIl ge,
explamed ~hat. S~AR 1S all abouL and mVlt d Bryant College to
become an InstitutIonal mem ber.
According to their informational literature, "SOAR is an organizanon of colleges and universities commined to the formation of
a support network for those actively working to combat racism in
higher education and to share resources with member institutions
of the organization."
Members of SOAR include the students/faculty/administrators/
.
.
staff of .suCb scbools as Amberst College, Brown Uruverslty.
Connectlcu.t Co~ege,Dar:mouth College. Lesley College, Nortbeastern Uruvennty, PrOVidence College, Rhode Island College.
and 22 otherscbools from around New England, New York, New
Jersey and Pennsylvania.
Rem em ber studem voices count According to the SOAR mem bers, the impetus for active membership in SOAR must come from
the students.
111e purpose of SOAR is LO address the issues of racism,
prejudice, and dis rimination. What make, this ten year old
organization uni que is that its members are primarily from the
"majority," not "minority," races.
Harold Smith indicated a reason to join SOAR is not because
there is an obvious racism problem on a campus because, "Racism
is very subtle." And as a result, it exists in many facets ofevery day
campus life that most people overlook. Membership in SOAR will
provide a basi for m ulti -ethnic interaction to understand inherent
differences between races.
On April 10th and 11th, SOAR 's 10th Annual Spring Confeience will be beld at] hnson & Wales Uni versity in Providence.
Smith and Turner have extended an invitation to Bryant to attend
the conferente to find out first hand what SOAR is all about. All
tudents interested anending the conference to funher inve ti te
how Bryant can fit into SOAR should contact Deb Pasquerella in
the Student Activities Office (3rd floor, Bryant Center) before

AP~~AVcJ~(

Dear Editor:

I would like to pose a multiple choice question to the
Bryant community. What is the role of a college newspaper? Is it A) a bulletin board for students to place
messages in? Is it B) a public relations brochure for the
adminislration to present a good image of the college
jn? I s il C)a.vani~ ~ress .fo~peopleWhOjuS ( wanttosee

therr nam JO pnnl. Or IS II D) a bona fide newspaper
in the ~dition of the Providence Journal or the New
York Tunes ?
It may come as a swprise LO some (readers) on thi
campus, bUltheanswer is "D," A,B,andC aren't even
close. The role of a college newspaper, like malof any
other newspaper is to prim the facts, and thus to provide
a public service u> the community. People rely on
newspapers as a vital source of information.
After this week's Senator elections people are going
to want to know the VOle totals and will continue to
question why the Senate will nm release them.
As was Slated by a ~ember of !he Archway ~taff at
a recent Senate meenng, "Our disagreement Wlth the
printing of election results is nOl a 'personal vendetlll'
on the part of The Archway. We have had complaints
from more than one person about the resuJts not being
printed."
News is not only who won, but how and by how
much. Why, then is the Senate so adverse to printing the
results? Winning or losing an election is something to
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consider before running. Every person can' t expect to
win. Reading the voting totals may help them to focus
on preparing a stronger strategy for their next campaign.
The totals may also be ignificant in showing voting
ttends. For example, a new trend was seen this year
when a freshman was nominated for president of the
Senate. How many of the 720 voters of this election
were freslnnan? And how ~any votes were ca t from
each of the other classes? Right now only the student
Senate vote counters know.
.
In a recent poll of whether or not elecuOD results
should be published or not, one tndenL described The
Archway as "nol a real newspaper." That tudent, and
those who may agree with this statement, have completely missed the point Student elections are real news
just the way thal damaging propeny is vandalism. and
date rape is a felony, and The Archway is a real newspaper.

The only difference between The Archway and The
Provide!'ce Journal , The Ne",,! York Times, or the USA
T~day IS that the J~UTna{, T~mes, and USA Today are
directed toward a Wider pubhc.
The issue still remains thalthe Senate will notrelease
Ihe results of theSophomore,Junior, and SeniorSenalor
elections. However, I wouJd still encourage The Archway to continue to pursue all the news that's fit to print
and essential to print
Lisa Lucchesi

ABryant Alumnus esponds
Dear Editor:
Tn the recent debale about senate election results.
many ideas have been thrown on the table. Some
should have been thrown in the dumpster, though, like
last week's letter to the editor.
Last week's letter said thal lhough the author does
not see a need to publish voting results, "it is obvious
the Bryant community does." In practically the same
breath, the letter said, "Because of the demand for
published results, it is time a compromise was made."
Is the author suggesting a compromise because an
admittedly unscientific poll shows students favor disclosure by nearJy three to one (alright, 2.729 to one)?
One can only hope not -- ifil only takes a 2-1 ralio to
override a veto of the presidenlof the United States, a
3-1 ratio should be good enough to override the Bryant
Student Senate.
The letter goes on to note that election results are
ofte released as percentages. True enougb, but the

percentages are based on freely available vote counts,
nolon some top secret numbers. Ever watch TV on a
nati nal election night? Ifso, you must have noticed thal
the major news networks normally show both the raw
numbers and the percentages.
Why show the number of votes? Simple -- showing
the number of votes shows the size of the mandate the
candidate has from voters. It makes a big difference to
know whether someone elected with overwhelming
percentage support is backed by 20 voters or by 200.
Finally, keeping ote unts secret j anything but
what the author calls "tradition" at Bryant Past years
have seen the release of various election details; as
recently as 1975,fuJl disci sure was printed n the front
page of The Archway.
Perhap if people would Lake the time to gather facts,
instead of trying to hide them, letters like last week's
would be replaced by ones showing some judgement
and good sense.
Stephen Jaegle '87
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2. Editorial board meetings are held on
Trursday nights at 5:30 in the Meeting
Room 3 of the Bryant Center.
3. All submissions must be receiVed
by 4:00 p.m. on the Tuesday before
publication. Copy received afterthis may

6. Letters to the Editor must be signed
4. All \Mitten material must be saved
on a 3.5" disk In an accsptable format and IncILde the writer' S lelephone number.
and include the writer's name and tele- Names may be withheld upon request.
phone nUmber. Contact TIle Archway
7. Photo meetlngs are held every Thurs·
office for compatible formats. The Atch·
wayl notresponslble forsubmitted dsks day at 7 pm in The Archway Office. All are
weloome 10 attend.
lett CIt The ArcfJway.
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Commu ers L oking
The Commuter Connection is
looking for greater participation.
There is currently a CTew of dedicated individuals who are working
very hard to make sure all Commuters are fairly represented in campus
life. On Aprill, we will be holding
eleclions for next year's officers.
We hope and expect that people
will participate in order to determine the futme of the organiution
that represents them on the Bryant
College campus. With approximately 600 commuters it is inexcusable that only ten slUdents actn-

ally participate. So think about your
academic careeratBryant Students
join organizations for many reasons: fun, building an impressive
resume, genuine interest in the
group. and the feeling of making a
conttibution. So become involved
in the Commuter Connection. We
are an organization that is fun, and
has an impact on campus. If that
sounds good 10 you, show up to the
eleclions, enjoy the refreshments,
the good times. and help malee an
impact
Thankyou,
Commuter Connection '92

a led: Relurn I
SI e Memories
This is a plea to the person who is
in possession of two prized baseball
cards that used to si t on a shelf over
my desk in my office.
The lWO cards are a 1959 Topps
Mickey Mantle and a 1940 Moe
Berg. I have owned the '59 Mantle
since I was 3, (there thal gives my
age away) the card is not in good
condition as there is a minor, but
visible crease in the lower right
band corner, and the edges are comfortably rounded.
The book value on this card may
be S50. 00. Moe Berg was an avetage baseball player who spoke seven
languages fluently and acted as a
spy for the U.S. during the 30's and
40' . He was called ''lhe mosteducated baseball player of all time."
This card isprobablyworthSlO.00,

if anyone would buy it. Both cards
are certainly worth more 10 me in
sentimental value.
1 have a fee)jng that this person
appreciates the sporl of baseball as
I do, because there are many other
collectable pieces in my office that
were untouched.
1 would be ecstatic to have these
two special mementos back on the
shelf where they belong. They can
be placed in an envelope and put in
my faculty mailbox in Suite B at
your convenience, no quesLions
asked. Further 1 would be most
grateful to anyone 0 fering confidentialinfo a' n ilia may ead to
the cards' relUm .
l11ank: you,
DougLevm

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.

1171
1171

Kapl>n makes ~(!rep convenient.

With 150 centers an thousands of class schedules, the
odds are we'll be ready [0 reach when and where you
need us [0 be there.

Kapl"" helps r ou manage you, time,

Diagnostic tesrs and personalized counseling hdp you

recognize stumbling blocks early on, before (hey hun
your performance.

1171
1171
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compiled by
Mark Gordon
Students/or a Safer Campus
Attempted Arson

At approx.imately 4:00 pm, a
Resident Assistant (RA) in Hall
15 reported a fire to the Department of Public Safely. The investigating officer arrived at the room
ofthecomplaintanLand found that
signs bad been burned off a wall in
the hallway. TheRA claimed that
he had been sleeping and was
awakenedaL4:00pm by a resident
student knocking on his door.
When he opened the door, the RA
noticed a strong scent of burnl
paper and plastic. Seeing that two
igns had been recently burned off
the wall next to his door, the RA
contacted Public Safety. The RA
also stated that the fire must have
been started between 3:00 pm
when he entered the room and
4:00pm.
The responding officer obtamed
pholOgraphs of the burned area
and the debris concluding that the
flre must have burned itself oul.
Not enough smoke was created to
set off the
alarm. Several students were questioned on !.he matleT, while no wintesses have been
located. Arson is a felony subject
to imprisonm nl from 5 years 10
life wilh no less thana ~1.000 me.

rue

Maliciou
Propert

Destruction of

Sawrday, March 21, 1992
At 12:30 am. a Public Safety
Officer entered Hall 15 to assist

the on-call electrician with a problem in the fire alarm system. The
, on-duty Resident Assistant (RA)
infonned we officer that he had
wilJlessed a swdent punch the annunciatorpanel located at the hall
entrance. The RA staled that the
student was previ usly involved
in an inciden t outside and was very
irate, apparently venting his frustrations on the annunciator panel.
Theon-call electrician determined
the cause of the system trouble and
repaired the damage.
As the Public Safety OCficerwas
leaving Lhl; building. the suspect
entered the building and was identified by the RA. The student admitted guilt. was advised of Lhe
severiryofthehi actioos(tampering with a life-saving device), and
was released. A report was filed
and IS pendmg review.

and was lOwed 0(( campus.
Note From the Department of
Public Safet}':
Any individual may appeal a
parking citation. However, all appeals must be made wilhin live (5)
business days following the issuance of the citation.
Safety Tip of the Week
Keep the screen in your window
at all limes and close and lock your
window whenever you leave your

room, particularly if you live on
the flrst or second floor of a Residence Hall . This will help protecl
you and your belongings.
Alcohol Question of the Week
The best way to prevent drinking and driving is 10 deal with it:
a)Bcfore the drinking starts
b)Dwing the drinking c)Wben it's
time La drive Answer. a)

Vehicle Accident

On Saturday. March 21. at approximately 6:35 pm , a male was
entering the campus when his vehicle slid on some sand and hit an
embanlonenL The male claimed
that his vehicle was moving aL approximately fifteen to twenty miles
per hour when he lost control. The
vehicle received medium-heavy
damage to the front , while rcar
damage w minor.
The Smuhfield Police Depanmem (SPD was contaCted and requested to the scene. Responding
SPD officers concluded thaI. a reporl from Public Safety would suffice for insurance purposes The
vehicle wa<; unable to be driven

Incidents and Frequency of
Occurrence

(March 16· March 22)
General
Vandalism:5
Larceny:4
Alcohol Violation:3
Assaults: 2
Threatening Phone Calls:2
Attempted Arson: 1
Accidental Injury: 1
me I Firework :1
Motor Vebicle
Vehicles Booted:4
VehIcles Towed:3
Accidems:2
Vandalism: 1

o YOO ALWAYS HfiVE ooa
ami

E
G tt THE LAST WORD?

Get the last word in with a booster in

The Archway 1992 Commencement Issue
Place your booster in the The Archway 1992 Commencement lssue by filling out
this form and returning it via campus mail to:

The Archway Commencement Issue
Attn: Boosters
Box 7

Kaplan offe" me be.. value,

Our courses are competitively nced and offer [he
com pi ere preparation thar bas hdped more students gee
into the school of rheir choice than anyo ne else:

Kaplan is me indus,,), lead",

53 years of experience and 2 million graduates prove
we've gar the expertise ;I nd resource ir takes ro help
students succeed.

1-800-KAP-TEST
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NAME: ________________________________

PHONE NUMBER.

BOX NUMBER: _ _ _ _ _ __
One letter per space. Um!t of one booster per person, All boosters must be recieved no later lhan Friday , April 3, 1992.
The Archway is not responsible for lost boosters and reserves the right to refuse boosters deemed unacceptable.

Kaplan Test Prep
~TheAnswer
~

1992 Sranley H, Kapl;ul Edut:lllional <.:crller Ltd.
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Task Force Investigates Gambling

Fleet VaP. 10 Speak on

continued from page 1

Economic Outlook

Many questions have been raised
in Lhe last few weeks about how
thorough the task force cao be in its
inve tigation while avoiding interference with the police investigation. In a story in the March 5
edition oCThe Providellce Journal,
columnisl BillReynolds snggested
a task force is a neat way of sweeping the issue under the rug.
O'Hara disagrees, saying he and
the other task force members
"wouldn't be a part o(a bad efforL."
The goal of the wk force, he
said, is not to avoid the issue, but
rather 10 provide ''infonnation, insights. suggestions, on how the uJtimatereport will improve" the way
the college and the community
handIes Ihese types of situations.
O'Hara went on to say the task
force would "nol be worth it if it
were JUSt a paper tiger. I don 'Umow
ofmanyotheraltemativesLOaprobtern such as this."
The task force has met six times
since its creation three weeks ago.
Italsoindud . Dr William P. Haas,

Profe or of Humanities, Bernard

quick 10 pomt out no one r--------------,
is being required to appear before the task force.
In addition 10 conducting hearings on campus.
the task force is conducting "outreaches to other
insti [utions."
Among the institutions
already contacted is the
NCAA; o 'Hara noted lbe
task Coree was also attempting to make contact
with the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas center on gambling.
O' H.ara said he is vel}'
saLi (jed wiLh Ole makeup of the task force, calling it one oCtbe bestcommittees he had ever served
on.
Because of lhe groUP' s
diversity of backgrounds •
Dr. William T. O'Hara
O'Hara aid, it is very
competent LO investigate
the situation. and it serve to "genThe task force's report will be
erate confidence jn the people who pre! en ted 10 Pre idem William E.
appear [before it]."
Truehean on Apnl 15.

William Becker
Archway Staff Writer
"The Region's Economic Forecast" will be the subject discussed
10 the third seSSIon of a four part
"Bryant College Breakfast Speak-

ers Series"
Gary Cirninero, the ChiefEconomist and Senior Vice President of
Fleet/Norstar, will be the guest
speaker at the breakfasL As a specialist. in economic forecasting and
financial analysis, Ciminero has
previously appeared before Congress 10 present testimony on economic issues.
The Wall Street IOlUfUll, The

Board.
The series will wind down on
May 13, wim a look at the workers
compensation reform by Frank
Holbrook, the executive VicePresidenl of the RI Chamber Federation.
Tickets for me breakfast, which
is open to everyone, can be purchased for $10 eacb in the Bryant
Alwnni office.

Take your heart
to court.
Exercise serves you right.

Bosion Globe, and TIle New York
Times regularly run forecasts prepared by Ciminero. He has also

made guest appearances on FNN,

CNN. and locaJ television.
The breakfast will be held on
April 15 at the Holiday Inn, Downtown Providence. It is sponsored by
the Graduate Alumni Council and
the Alumni Association Executive

t.

nAmerican Heart
V Association

A. Jack.vony, '67 , a partner at
Tillinghasl, Collins &Graham, Dr.

Kristen Kennedy AssocJate Professor of Malhemaucs and coach
of the women's golf team, Bernard
G. Mondor, '9lH,Chairmanofthe
Pawtucket Red Sox, and Walter C.
Tillinghasl, '53, .88H ,retired presidem of Spaulding Co .• and a former
Bryant trustee.
The task force has spent the last
three week. gathering infonnation ,
a proces which will continue
through the end of March, 0 'Hara
said. "All
th~ -ey players are
being invited to appear before the

commiltee." However, O'Hara was

mut r

onne lion

General Meeting:
Wednesday, c!}O))-lli
II'-~ ') \/(.J

11:00 AM
in Meeting Room 2B,
Bryant Center
Nominations for offices will be held. If you
are interested, please attend.
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You are Your Credent-als
by Jim Murray
On Thursda y, March 5th at Providence College, the Director of International Busin ss Services for
AT&T, Mr. Ray Butkus, spoke to
Patriot BauaJionROTC Cadets, includingBryantCollege,onthe imilarities and differen s between the

Army' management approaches
and those used in contemporary
business. The theme was that the
Anny is a human resource machine
and that proper use of human resources leads to more productive
and fulfilling operations for both
managemenl and labor.

Mr. Butkus currently is responsible fora$2 billion business unilof
AT&T. An overview of his career
provided insjgh on how he believed
that Anny training made him a better executive. Mr. Butkus was a
1972 business graduate of ProvidenceCollegeandreceivedhi com-

•

mi sion through Ihe ROTC program. Upon leaving Ihe Anny, he
arlayed his military experience as
a Signal officer into a mid-level
managememposition wi th AT&T.
He volunteered Lime from his busy
schedule to come to Providence to
speak to the cadeLS. His experiences
and responsibilities proved vital in
his development as a Fortune 500
executive once he left the military.
He encouraged u as Cu lure milit.ary
and business le.aders to make the
most of our experienc in the m ilitary.

••

- Mr. Butkus stressed the fact that
training worker is the most important and rewarding aspect of
management and is something the
Army does regularly and to the
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rric~ ts

$15 per person avaifa6[e at
tlit Inf o Vesk.starting Marcli 30

Ofcourse by now
I can't an y say
you've all heard
anything witty and
aboUl the Congreshumorous about it.
s ion al
Check
Besides, [ suspect
Bouncing scandal,
Mark Plihcik
this won' t work
Archway Staff Writer
anyway - w are
so clev rl y termed
"Rubber-Gale" by _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ talking abou tConth se members of the m dia who gre smen, after all, and lets face it,
spend the majorit, of their time m st ongressmen spent too much
trying to Dick tin y piece of news- time in orbjt, on a football field, or
paper into their edi tors' hair.
answering to names 'ueh as "GoIt seem' tlull \ hene 'cr there is pher" on cretin T.Y. shows, and
'orne 'indofamajor andal down d n't have a real firm grasp on
in Wa hington, it Lurn into some reality.
kind of "Gat ." What is
ubbcrI have come up with a solution
Gate'. hotel for the men tally illl- that I feel wi ll quickly resolve this
sound? hat about Contra-Gate
problem in su h a way that 1) ConLet' get something perf lly lear gr smen will never, n vcr, v r,
right now. Those folks in the media for as long as they liv , and even in
that spend their Lime trying to come the afterlife. never, bounce another
up wilh cutesy. memorable, mind- check again, and 2) We, the taxpaybogglingly annoying terms r ma- ers of th is country can beat any n
int - pulp with blunt
jor ne ~. vent!i are usel " CJ; tin s who
wh could probably
d to -t objects.
down in a dark , greasy bar where
Obviously,oneoflhemajorprobthe cockroaches in the bathroom
I ms with members of C ngres is
beat you up if you don' l Lip them thal many of them have served for
and have a few beers OUl of a dirty 20 or more years, some as many a
glas ' .
SOyears, and bave 10 La little bitof
Then, I'd bel you' d see a lot more their mental capacity, not to mencreative names for news events. uon control of major mOLOr funcUnder this system, "Contra-Gate" Lions such as tht' ability to synchrowould have been something like "I nize one's lips with on 's though L~
Don' t R all if I Remembered (0 so thal lhe end resull is intell igible.
Tip the Iranian Who Bou ht the Senator Strom Thuunond leaps LO
Missiles" Scam. And Rubbcr-Gatc mind as a perfect example. So I
would be "The Scandal Where 283 propose that we limit Congressional
Congressper ons Really Screwed t rms in th House and Senate to
Up And Wi ll be Looking For New Lw terms - four years for the House
and eight {I r the Senate.
Work Corne Nov mber. "
It's scandals Iik Ihis thal really
The calch to this would be that
worry me about lie way our gov- they would all be required to wear
emment works.
one of those "house arrest" trackers
It doe n t take a whole lot of which go of whenever the pers n
logical thought to figur out that wearing one cr e an tabli hed
someone who can't balance a per- boun lary.
sonal checking account and " forTh difference would be in tcad
get" to deposit $47 ,000, all in one ofgoingoffw hencros ingaboundfun filled Congressional term isn' t ary, it would go off wh never a
qualified to work with numbers big- Congressman attemp ts to write
ger than !h ir shoe siz .
check for a major item Such as boal,
It is my suspicion that a great car. loyalty of an cnure voting disman of these Con gress People are trict, etc. When set off. the alarm
the types that require pages ofgrnphs would trigger a series of b pers
and charts to explain c mplex. nu- belonging to various taxpayers, who
would then rush to Lhe scene and
merical c ncepts such as "four."
Of course, if you or I were to pummel the Congressman with
overdraft on a check in the amount whatever happens to be handy of six cen ts, the bank would send spate tir , rubber hoses, their ConcollecLion agen ies, coun servers, gr sional American Expre Plauthe State Poli e, thvFBI,and retired num cards, etc.
members of the KGB after us until
Ofeourse, we' i1 need Someone LO
we finally gave them the six cems take car of the administration of
plus the compounded interest this system .
amounting t $59,37 1.53.
I will volunteer to do this for a
So obviously. we hav some SOrt mere 550.000 p r year, plus the
of a problem here which needs l be book and movie rights to the story
rectified. The most obvious solu- of " How Rubber- Gate Went Down
tion would be to eliminate the Con- in Hi tory as the Stupidest Name
gressional bank.
For a Congressional Scandal Ever
But., they've already done lhat, so in the Hiswry of Man."

Off the Cuff

o/enus de Mi{o in Swansea, M!Jl
tJ3uses [eave at 6:00
5lrriva[ 6:30, 'Dinner 7:00
Come {(Set the g{jgfit to Music"

..... .'...
...

extreme. He pointed ut Lhe fac t
that even large multinauonaI conglomerales like AT&T can only
provide limited \raining environmcnLS for management and that he
bad an edge on his peers as he
came up the ladder due LO his prior
responsibilities as an Arm officer.
The audience asked many questioos. Before adjourning his lecture, Mr. Butkus urged u to learn
from our daily intecactions with
people because, "business is condu ted witha thorough understanding of human nceds, emotions, and
motivators." All of the,aspects are
developedas an officer in the Army
and are reflected quite clearly in
your credentials.

'..
.....
.
...
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MEET THE
8ENATE/PREZ
Tuesday, March 31
lOam - 11 :30am
I n The Rotunda

Stop and ay Hello!!!
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FEATURES

Hidden Fa Facts
It's easy to watch the amount of
fat you cal when you control the
measuring, spreading, tri mmin g and

cooking. However, hidden fats can
trip up even the best lean eating
intentions. Knowing Lhe sources of
hidden fats is an important step towards reducing overall dietary faL
Examples 0 foods high in "hidden fats" follow. To reduc the
amount of fat in your diet, eat Lhese
foods infrequently and in moderate
portions.
•Nuts, nut spreads such as peanut
buner, seeds
·Croissants, doughnuts, sweel
rolls
·Blscuits, com muffins, bran
muffins with nuts
'Hard sausage, bacon, sausage

links and patties, hOl dogs
•Luncheon meau such as salami,
bologna and paslTami
•Deli salads such as lun ,chicken
and egg
.Some "Iowfal" frozen entrees:
Rule of Thumb - A lowfat rozen
emreewith 300 calories should conlain no more than 10 lO 12 grams of
fat per serving.
One teaspoon of fat contains five
grams of fat or 45 calories. Hidden
fat counts. For instance, one small
hot dog contains two teaspoons of
[at or 90 calories from fat. five
snack crackers contain one teaspoon
offator45 calories from fat and one
half cup of gounnet ice cream contain five teaspoons of {~ll or 225
caloriel' from faL

ealth Fair etur s
April 14th is Lhe date for the annual Health Fair, which will be held
in the Bryant Center from 10:00 to
')'00 pm. Admission to the Fair is
free and prizes will be given away.
creeniogs will include choleslerol, health risk appraisal, stress
management prOfile, dietary analySI , vision, fOOL and dental screenings.
Also auhe Fair-will be a licensed
acupunclurist and a massage therapist to demonstrate their professional techniques. Are you boLhered by contact lens problems? If
so. an eye phYSIcian will be on hand
to provide you with answers to your
UPSilOns.

The Body Shop will dis-

play natural, safe products for your
skin.

ConcemcdaboUl theenvlfonmenL
and your health? Well , Clean Wa ter Ac/ion will take you on a "lOur"
of alternative non-Loxic leaning
products fOTLhe home. TheA/hlete'
Foot will be ready to answer all
your questions on proper footwear
and clothing to wear while ex rei! mg.
Bryant'sAthleticDeparnnentw' I
provide answers to any sports medicine questions Lhrough the school's
sport medicine physidan .
Other interesting and fun exhibits and demonstrations will be featured. So, stop by and have fun
while du aLing yourself about
health and w lines for the 90's and
Lhc futurel You may wi n a prize 1.00
while you are there!

·- - - -- -THU--RS- n-A-y, M-A
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he I porlance 01 Passover
It' an in-between season. Winter is over, but not really . Its last day
gave us more snow locally than
practically all (he oLher day of the
season combined. Springtta come,
but not yeL The wann days ofa few
week ago will be back, and then
the flowers of the new season wijl
burst forth.
In Jewi h tradition, Passover is
not only the first holiday, but it is
the fe, tival of spring-time. Time
was, when J onlraSled Passover
with the High Holidays of Rosh
Hashanah and Yom Kippur. The
Feast of Unleavened Bread (Passover), I thought, focussed on the
renewal of the world as a whole,
while the High Holidays in the late
summer/early fall concentrated on
the renewal of the individual person.
But Lhi comparison has its Iimi-

Chaplain's
Corner
by Rabbi Lawrence Silverman ,

Jewisn Chaplain
lalion. Pa sover also has a message
for each individual and proclaims
the possibjlity for renewal nOL only
for jews, bUl for every buman being. This message is one of personal
freedom. While we reflect upon the
Exodu from Egypl, we are ceJ·
ebrating something much more than
anevemin the Jewish people's past.
As Prof. Theordore Gaster bas
taught, "We are celebrating our own
freedom." Passover confinns it as
our birLhrighL As we read in the
Haggadah (service for the Passover).
There is yet another comparison,

according LO which each orUS is Like
an ember of fire in a beanh. Drawn
way to the side, a solitary ember
remains jusl that: solitary. It will
glow for a while, but then grow
cold. But together all the embers
bum brightly and generate warmth.
So may it be with us. Drawing closer
loone another in a spirit of renewal ,
and resolving to sustain our commitment to OUT community throughout the year, we shall find ourselves
strengthened individually as well.
Let us realize in our own lives that
herimge of freedom that, indeed,
belongs 10 us all.
Bryant Hillel will be hosting a
Passover dinner during Lhe holiday
on Wednesday, Apri122. For further information , plea e contact
Rabbi Silverman, in of Campus
Ministnes (232-6045).

Brya Sai ing Finds ewWind
by Chns King
and Adrienne HOI/iV/an
"I must go down to the sea again,
to the lonel y sea and Icy," said poet
John Masefield.
In 1990, a hardy group of fifteen
Bryant students skippered by then
sophomore Rocco DeP-.ace, decided
they to must go down to th sea. or at
least to area lakes and portds and take
up sailing on some nOl so tall ships.
They tarted like adventures,
scheduling Lhem sel ves fourteen
collegiate reg-.mas then borrowing
boats and equipmcnL at each sighl.
Without any practice Lhey managed to capture a few second and

thirds in races. AL that pointDePace the ability (0 practice and race at
recalls. "The team needs to be rec- any time, which will giv Lhe team
ognized on the collegiate level, we more potential.
The sailing team consislS of many
also need a place to practice. We
know we could then be a strong champion sailors including Rocco
DePace, Craig Zaltsar, Rob
competitOr."
Last spring. therefore, they peti- Fontanella, and Kevin Carse. Crew
tioned the SludenlSenate for funds, members include Donna DeRoy,
Regina Bernard, and Chris Walsh.
which were ultimately approved.
This fall under new pre. idem In all there are twenty five crew and
Craig Zalrsar the team found a home. skippers on the team.
The team is still a long way from
Bryant has contract with Holy Cross
College, which is about thirty-five America's Cup standing. but is
minutes from Bryant; (or the use of trying diligently to instill unity.
"We hope to become more well
theIr boats and f~ilities.
The Holy Cross facilities have known on the collegiate level, and a
great potential. The team now has top competitor," DePace says.

GAMBUNG AT BRYANT
What are the facts?
Bryant College has formed a special Task Force on Illegal Gambling to look into
charges of illegal activity on campus.
The members of the task force need your help and want to hear from you.

Share your ideas and concerns on this important campus and
societal issue:
• Call toll-free between 3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 800-232-3077
• Use the comment box at the circulation desk in the library
• Write to the task force chair, President Emeritus William T. O'Hara,
Box A, Bryant College

All communications may remain anonymous.
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Musical
Performances:

,Arts.

"

March 18 - April 21 Macbeth
one of Shakespeare's most explosive and powerfuJ Lragcdies at Trinit Reper tory Compa ny. 201
Washington Street. Providence.
Ticket prices range orm S22 ~S30.
Please call the box office for more
information 351 -4242.
Marc h 27 - May 3 The Heidi
Chronicles by Wendy Wasserstein,
an award winning comedy at Lhe
Trinity Repertory Company.
Aprilll The International Institute of Rhode Island will hold its
sixlh annuaJ Spring Carnival Ball
Samba into Springtime It will
feature George Ande's Brazz Ensemble which includes the girls
from lpanema and famous CarnivaJ Dancers from Rio. Fancy dress
is preferred. 9pm - lam Rhodeson-tbe-Pawtuxet Ballroom in
Cranston, Tickets ace $25, caJL4615940.
March 19 - March 29 Under
Control by Elinor Jones, The Talking Dog by John Guare, The Case
a/ The Crushed Petunias by Tennessee Williams at 2nd Story Theatre part IV of the short auenLion
span theatre, running time approximately 90 minutes. Located at
School One, comer of Hope and
John Streets on Provideces East
Side. Tickets 55 caJ1421-S591.
March 27 - April 4 Just Sou.th of
Brilliafll by Suzanne E. PouliOL a

conLeporary comedy about a Yankee in a small lawn in Alabama.
PresenlCd byTheShoestriog Players3tThe Assem lyThearr , Route
107, Harrisville, RI. Tickets are S5
call 568-0405.

3(26 OUi of the Blue dead cover
band at the Last Call Saloon , com r
of 150 Chestnut Street beh ind the
Speidel Building, Providence.
3(27 Son Seals with Ignitors at
the Last Call.
3(28 Ken Lyoll & the Tombstone
Blues Band WId the /ligh Rollers at
lh Last Call.
3/29 The Pink Tuxedos at the
Custom Hous Tavern, 36
W ybossetStreeL,Providenc .9pm
cover $3 call 751 -3630
3/30 Barb Schloff at the Custom
House.
3/30 Range of MOlion and Ted
Stevens Band al the Last Call.
3/31 Mid Town Jazz at the Custom House.
3{3 1 JanAndersonandBlueTuesday at the Last Call.
3/31 George Shearing and tnt
B.8.C.Big Band salute the "Age of
Swing". 8pm at the Zeiterion Theatre, 684 Purchase Street, New
Bedford, MA. Tickets $21--$29, $2
student/senior discount, call
TIcketmaster at 331-2211 .
4/1 DeMlls McCarthy Band at
the Last Call.
4/2. Out of the Blue at the Last
Call.
4{3 Buckwheat Zydeco at the
Last Call.
4/4 Young NeaJ & The Viper
and Sparrows at the Last Call.
Every Thursday The Wi cked
Stupid Dance Party at C lub
B hyhcad. Dance LO the late l rogres ivc music_
Every unday and Wednesday
The Pro\'idence Book tore Cufe
at 500 Angell Strcct in Providence.
A c I pia I ha c a drink an
talk- ALo browse in the booksl re
next door.

Breakfast
Hot Cereal
Hard cooked eggs
Pancakes
Sausage omelet
Home fries
Donuts
Bagels
Blueberry coffee cake
Lunch
Chili
Clam Chowder
Pepper steak sub
Choose enchiladas
Deli /Grill
Salad bar
Rissole potato
Peas & Mushrooms
Butterscotch brownies
Fresh fruit

I

I

Dinner
Baked pork chops
Fish/cheese & broccoli
Baked fish
Calzone
Salad bar Deli/Grill
Lyonnaise potato
Green beans
provencale
Sliced carrots
Blueberry pie squares
Cornbread

SATURDAY
Brunch
Hot cereal
Hard cooked eggs
Eggs to order
French toast
Canadian bacon
Patty melt
Tuna bagel melt
Baked ziti
Deli /Grill
Salad bar
Peas & carrots
Hash browns
Chicken rice soup

Chili
Bagels
Donuts
Fresh fruit
Assorted desserts

I

Dinner
Italian meatloaf
Chicken cutlet
Powerhouse sandwich
Dell /Grill
Salad bar
Florentine veg etables I
Mixed vegetables
French fries
Assorted desserts
Fresh fruits
I
Dinner rolls

by Ben Purkis
Archway slaff writer

tenac i us and rei Ly but, atcertain
po ints , backs dow n. Dempsey
plays this charact.cr with grea
skilL He shares the leade hi prolc
of Lh rour friends with Lucciano,
allhough he lends to take 'omewhal 01" a back seaL
Richard Gneco, pl' ys Benny
"Bugsy" Siegel, Meyers' friend
and muscle of the outfiL Grieco
.did a great job wilh nis charac Ler
althougb the movie did nOt seem
to emphasize each particular point
of his character_ He is the violent
one and the womanizer. Grieco
carried orChis violent scenes with
a psychotic intensity. Wilhacharismatic LOuch he is secn wilh more
women than the average Wilt
Chamberlin.
The fourth friend, Franky
Costello is played by Costas
Mandylor.He is the quiet guy in
lhe back: paying off the cops. He is
woefully under exposed in this
movie.
Anthony Quinn plays Don

Mobsters has a star studded cast,
and oneofthcmoste citing themes
in Holl ywood, the Mafia. Despite
th is, MoiJlI'ters some how faJls shon.
It is a bit to clean and the players
don'l quite have the aura of the
Goof ther.
Christian Slater plays Charlie
Lucciano and starts off with one of
hisoh ' 0 good narratives. His Ch icago-l talianaccenl takes some getLing use{) too, but he manages to
carry it off with that Nicholsonian
effect, which has earned him the
nick name Young Jack. Christian
Slaters' presence on the screen is
awesome. his low tones are perfect
for a mobster, but the character
ilSClfneeds aliule work:. There are
interesting facets to iL but nothing
is revealed to deeply_ However
Slaters' face says it aiL
Patrick Dempsey plays Meyer
Lansky, his Jewish partner, he is

Mazz ria, beauti ully, He is calm ,
quiet, cunningly co nt~ m pl ativ e one
mo me nL, lhen insane and so t
minded and, then crazy and dangerous. Michael G mbon pl' ys Don
F fr.lnzanow ilh grealdcxteri ty and
menace.
Probably one of the most e njoyable characlers in ilic mOvic is Mad
Dog Cole played by Nicho las
Sadler- Mad Dog is a fr e-Iance hit
man. He is totally insane, and brutal . He provides for most of the
seoous violence.
TIle plOl of Lhe movie was interesting. The ethnically mixed gang
of "Lucky" Lucciano, Lansky,
Costello and Siegel playoff one
Don against lhe oth r as they rise
through the ranks of the mob. Meanwhile gelling suppon from LheJewish Mafia. You never quite know
what is going to happen next. This
movie kept me riveted, I watched it
Lhree times. So next lime your al lhe
video store give itloolc.
(Olll
of5)

***

CLASSIFIEDS
SUMMER JOBS. S9. 1O/hr.or
commission. Advertising sales.
Sale experience help ul but nol
ne\:cssary. Training provided_.
Work close to Bryant. Carrecommended Call Steve Gorman at
(800)462-0262 for detail' and appli(;aLion.

STUDY ARROAD IN AUSTRALIA. Information on semester, year, grad u ~uc, summer,
and imem. hip programs in Penh,
Tow nsville, Sy n y , and
MelbolJrne. Programs stnrt at
S3520. Call 1-800-87' -3696.

f'AST FUNDRAlSING PROGRAM Fralcmiues, sororiLi ,
student clubs. Earn up LO S 1000 in
one week. Plu receive a S 1000
bonu youJl;elf. And a FREE
WATCH ju. t r r calli ng 1-8009 32- 052~ ex tcn. Ion 65 .

Easy Work! E. celhmr pa)!
aking snapshots send s ll--addressed tampe envelope to: L.
Buteau, P.O.Box 40725, Providence, Rhode Is land, 02940.

0,; anted: Home for u hcalLh ' 12Y 'Ir-old Co llie. Fam ily i ' r local ing and can t tnk\: dog , I 100ae slC Or if you know someone
who can hel p, plcase 'all The Arch way at 232-6028

METRO MARKET-

ING GROUP.
Apartment fllr rent: 2 bOOs, ~
rooms , 12 minute: rom BrY<ffit,
r m
led and j ust paint' ,
king.semi- fumishc.d. 5460.00. CaJ l
766-7983 or 7.)9 -9995.

*Treat Your elf
Righ t

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

Brunch
Hot cereal
Hard cooked eggs
Eggs to order
Tomato cheese omelet
Sausage links
Patty melt
Parcakes
Chinese chicken wings
Dell /Grill
Salad bar
Potato puffs
Vegetable medley
Wax beans
Chili
Bagels
Donuts
Assorted desserts
Fresh fru it
Tomato soup

Br-eakfast
Hot cereal
Hard cooked eggs
Eggs to order
Country style eggs
Blueberry crepes
Hash browns
Bagels & Donuts
Cinnamon rolls

Breakfast
Hot cereal
Hard cooked eggs
Choose omelet
Home fries
Apple fritters
Donuts & Bagels
Fresh fruit
Muffins

Breakfast
Hot cereal
Hard cooked eggs
Eggs to order
Bacon omelet
Potato puffs
French toast
Donuts & Bagels
Fresh frui
Sweet rolls

Lunch
Chili
Onion soup
Fettucini alfredo
Chicken pot pie
Beef chow mien
Salad bar
Deli /Grill
Capri mix vegetables
Green beans
almondine
Whipped potato
Sugar cookies

Lunch
Ch ill
Vegetable beef soup
Meatball sub
Seafood pie
Footlong franks
Deli /Grill
Salad bar
Baked beans
Sliced Carrots
French fri es
White cake

Dinner
Oven fried chicken
Baked Chicken
Quiche lorraine
Shrimp creole
Salad bar
Deli /Grill
Corn cobbet tes
Broccoli
Rice
Assorted desserts
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P rkies Video Pick: Mobsters

MENU OF THE WEEK

Week of: 3/27-4/1

FRIDAY

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1992

Dinner
Veal cutlet/gravy
Taco bar
Eggplant parmesean
Deli / Grill
Salad bar
Peas & onions
Cauli flower
Oven browned potato
Mocha cake
Date nut bread

Dinner
Chicken parmesean
Shepherd 's pie
Vegetarian Chili
Delt /Gnll
Salad bar
Itailall vege tables
Green beans
Noodles
StraWberry crumb
square
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Lunch
Chili
Cream of mushroom
Italian sausage sub
Chic ken croquettes
Hot pocket
Deli IGri11
Salad bar
Whipped potato
Italian green beans
BroCCOli
Choc coconut bars
Fresh frUIt
Dinner
French dip sanawlcr'
Parti tlcio
Stir fried vege taoles
Dell /Grill
Salad bar
Baked potato
Zucchini
Corn
Chocolate cake
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The A rchway is lo o king for an A ccoun.t i ng/Fina.nc e m ajor intere s te d in
gaining useful experience. For mor e in f orma ti o n call
The Archway at 232-6028 during daytime hours.
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Alpha Phi
by Ann Pjcone
We would like to fi rst ONGRATULATE Our new Sisters:
Shannon Hopk ins(Re bok), Lisa
Walker(Whiskas) , Ch risti ne
Bamholth(Blossom) , and Chrissy
Simonson(S wist)! You !,'1Iys arc the
greate l!
A so, congra ulation goes 1 the
new siSler of Phi Sigma Sigma and
Sigma Sigma Sigm:J~
The weekend Iarted off on Thursday night! Thanks to all lhat attended the festi vities! CongraLSnew
siSler I Thanks to H- I !
In awards last week: S.O.T.W.Kruneh, SIS-Oscar and SPACEChu mley! Well deserved. Gel
p yched for the formal thi weekend and the gathering tomorrow
night!
Happy Birthday to Tonik and a
Happy 21st Birthday goes 10 Psuedo
today! Enjoy!
But before) ign off there's one
Question of the week: Who brought
the mouse?

BEAC
by Marlo Rosenbloom
Hi! Here 's the run down on th is
past Tuesdays meeti ng: lenn from
BH and Michelle from Special
Olympics came to give the BEAC
volunteers more info about their
participation in the April 2 events.
I you arc volunteer and missed
the mceLing someone will be in touch
wi th you for more informallon.
ARA has agreed to join Ihe
BEAC, BRYCOL Coaliti nand
will soon be recycling 6-pack rings
in their ca mpus din ing facil ities.
Members voted for the mOst outs nd in", m bers d fi r ' [o r
Recog nition 1992. They will be
honored for thei r hard work and
dedication to BEAC
Thanks to volunteers who W I ll be
wor ing aL the organizational fair
on April 11. Please contact Alex
Thomas if you ha ve questions.
BEAC, several other local col·
leges, and the Department of Env ironmental Managemem are working together to start an environmental education program. The program
will be for both elementary and
high schools in the area. U you are
interesLed, or would like to plan the
program for our school choice (probabl y Smithfield Hemen tary) please
come to the next meeting or write
BEAC Box 5.
EARTH WEEK
The plans are falling into place as
Lhc big day gets closer.
Susan Meeker-Lowery editor of
CAT AL YST will be speak ing on
March 20- A New Way of Doing
Business_ Knri n Eckard is working
on the be Earth Day i sue of our
newsl uer-P CT OFLIFE . If you
have mat riulto besubmilled, please
send it to BEA IBox 5 by next
Friday pril 3rd. Feel free to ask
pro essors or frivnds who are environmcntully concerned to su bm it
something.
We 're hoping to find a local nursry who will donate a trec. The tree
will be dedicated to BEAC and
Bryant Colleges fir l Earlh 0 y. Il
will be put in the RO lunda \ here the
old tree used t be. We' r\; planning
a ceremonial dedicati on by President Truehart. We have RELATIVlTY s heduleD to play at the Comfor t n Wedne day, Apri l 22 (Earth
Day!).
BEAC Eleetions: There will be
an informational meeting for anyone irueresled in running f, r nexl
year BEAC Board. We'll go over
respon ibilities, election procedures, questions and answers. This
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will be Tuesday March 31a14:30 in
the Donn 16 Lobby!
Tbenexl meeting will be on Tuesday, April 14 at 6:00 Dorm 16
Lobby . Look al Lhe Campus for
more info.,dmes, events, and meeling info! Any question ' -Box 5
BEAC!

Beta Sigma Chi
by Craig Nelson
Il's been a slow week, but lhe
Beta Bombers were back in aClion
after a three weck layoff. The intramural hoopslers pulled off the upset
of the season by walloping Phi
Kappa 'igma on Monday llighL
When al l was sai and done, it was
Beta 134, Phi Kap 8 l. Afler this
thrashing, iL is easy to see lhat e
are going inLO the playoffs as the-# 1
seed. An anticipated rematch is
fol1hcoming. Player of the Game
goes to Burgis who made his rLf l
appearance of the season. NOL only
didheleadallscorerswilh41 points,
he also went a perfect 4 for 4 from
3-pL land, picked up 22 rebounds ,
and swiped 11 steals. Bull, Otler,
and Chumley also tarred for the
Bombers. That's all for now. Unlil
next week ...

BBC
by Nicole Cloutier
Hello everyone! Sunday , even
members 0 BHC attended S1.
George 's Soup Kitc hen and we'd
like to thank them all for their time
and effort. THANKS! !!! ! On Apri l
3rd from 4-7 BHC ill be at the
Comfort. There will b a DJ and a
S2 cover for a good causc_ Thc
profits will go LO ward Nationa l

Hunger Clean-Up Day (NHCD).
NHCD is on Apri l 11thoSo far we
have LW O definite wor Ciles,
John LOn Park nd Lincoln, and we
are wailing for more. On Monday ,
March 30th @ 8:00 ill Meeling
Room 2A we arc baving a meeting
for volunteers who are working at
lhe site. for NHCD. Anyone iIlterested is ncouraged to altend, membersand non-membcrsalik.e.lfanyonc wou ld like more detail cn 111enn
@ 8348. Thank You for your time
and hopefully we will
you 0(1
March 30lh.

Bryant Players
byLon owak
I am the lerror that stalks in the
nighL.J am the spagh tLi sauce that
ends up n your shirt ... I am your
wor 1 nigbtmare. The Bryanl Players are going to be performing an
accountant's frightfoJ dream - LO be
stuck on stag without even knowing what be's doing there. We are
presentinga dessert thealeral which
cake. cookies; brownies, cheese and
crackers, coffee and lemonade will
be served. It's called A.J.~ ACTOR ' S
NIGHTMARE and will be performed Aplil 5th in South Dining
Hall al 2pm. Admission is $2 for
students, $4 for Bryant Faculty,
Alumni , and Admi nistraLion, and
$6 for anyone e Isc. For tickets please
all Regina at 232-84 19 or Ramon
at 232-4382.
BYE- BYE BIRDIE wi ll be performed April lOth through the 12th.
Watc h for more dctail s_
I know everyone is stressed bU l
befo rc you Oy over the cucko 's
nest, e cryone, you'rt; all doin ' a
terrific job - hang in th rc - ju~t a
few morc \ ccks!!!

Delta Chi
by Michael Prestash
Heynow'veryonc,clectionswcre
held this pa l Suncmy and the fol·
lowing are lh . lu ky winners. Our
new pres ill fit is J im Marascio, Vice
Pre idenl- Michael Mazzotta, Secretary -Dc k Swanson, TreasurerDana Smith , Alum ni SecrcUlryKev iJ1 McCas ey, Sea rgem-a tArm -Rob Calderwood Jr., AMCBob Desmond and Rush-George
CorneliUS. Also, congTatulations to
the new sIsters of Slgma Sigma
Sigma, Phi Sigma Sigma, and Alpha Phi. Happy birthday to Adam
Ru in and Greg Zak as weU.
In other news , the Risk Management Conference at Gorham became an all night affair - see Keith
for details. Finally, we would like
to thank al l of you who had thank·
less jobs. Good work, guys.
In sports this week, the undefeated
ManteLS crushed TEP 46-23 and A
soccer beal KT 5-0.
Question of the week. "Why does
K vin have a singl ?" Adios.

Delta Zeta
by Audra Roderig ues

and Jenn Lopes
Sorry aboutnO( reporling the last
couple f week . AlLhough spri g
break was a fe w weeks ago, we
w re happy to hear that all of our
sisters had a great Lime!
Our forma l this weekend was a
blast lo say the least. It was a razy
night of dinner and danc ing. A
grea t ti m was dcfinitdy had by
all!!! We w uld all Ilkc to thank
Esprit for 1\ of the Lime and hard
work thal she put into maklOg our

fonnal one of the best! We hope
neXL year will be just as good. The
seniors would like lO thank the islers for their gifts at the Connal.
Also a bigcongratulalions goes out
to all the sisters who received
awards. Way 10gOglrlst! !WewouJd
also like LO congraLulate aU of the
new -i LerS who received their colors Ihi pasL week!!
On a more serious note, a hearing
concerning Kristen Hatch's death
will be ht;;ld on April 27th aLRhode
Island Superior COUrL If anyone
wou ld like to write a lelLer to the
judge in regard LO O'Brien's sentencing the address is: HON. John
F. Sheehan, Rhode 1 land Supe-rior
Court, Benefit Street, Providence,
Rhode Island, 02903. Anyone who
would like to allend the hearing is
more than welcome. HopefuJly our
efforts will help to prevent a tragedy such as this from occurring
again in the future.

Finance
Association
by Henry S. Thompson
The Finance Association w ill be
bolding its next meeting on Tuesday,
March 3 1 in MeeLing Room 2B or
the Bryant C nter. Th' meeting is
ma ndatory for all me mbe rs.
Executive Board elecLions wi ll be
held . All posiLions arc available.
Sec you there.

Research works.
AAmerican Heart
V Association

Wecono yd m
of dless u mers,
b
re are endles
reoso sfor
g
Rls m e co es.
When you enroll in a URI su mmer
class you're dOing so many g ood
thing s for yourself. You can accelerate your degree to graduate ahea d
of schedule or lighten your course
load for the fall and spring semesters.
Choose from 400 course s a n d
register for hard-to-get courses that

close out quickly. You c a n choose
day or evening c ia ses in Providence
or Kingston. You will enjoy smaller
c lasses and shorter terms. But the
best reason for taking URI su mmer
classes is that you will be making
great strides toward s improving your
future.

Register by May 27th for the best selection of Term I cla sses.
Term I: June i-July 3
Term II: July 6-August 7
For a 1992 Summer Course Schedule
c all Toll Free 1·800·367·1144 or 401-277·3800
C~~
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Karate Club
by Scot Furlong
Spring bas arrived and for those
who are willing to work in order to
look good for the ummer and beyond, the Karate club will be holding its final beginners day of the
year. Beginners day offers all those
interested in the martial arts to have
their questions answered, and if they
desire, to join the club. Date and
time will be posted later.
Once a semester, there comes a
time, when those who are willing,
put what. they have on the Line. For
those not familiar with the club , ili
test time and those seeking to advance their rank must reach phYSIcal and mental heights they never
thought possible.
For those who havealread}' tes1ed,
here isa littlebitofwisdom to lhink
about."You only gel out what you
put in." Take it for wbat it is: fact! I!
For those who are about to test..
GOOD LUCK!! I

Kappa Delta Rho
by Tom FGolery
Last week was a good week for

KDR. The boys wenL to Kirby's to

hear Furey play. Sean played real
well especially when he turned the
guitar on. In sports, KDR has finally played some games besides
WimPOUL KDR-A bealDKE40-32
in basketball. A good show was put
on by the twin rowers. The rookies
also had a good game, as Joe, Denills, and Vinnie try ro replace the
injured Nuuy.
Elections are coming up and next
week we wilJ have a new E-board.
TItat's the news Ladies and Gen tlemen and 1 am out of here...

Newman Club
by 1. Cosgrove
Be sure to attend the 12:00 Mass
this Sunday the 29th. when Father
Doug and Deacon Bob will greet
Bish ip Kenneth Angell. TheBishop
will confinn seven members of our
BryanlCommunity. They are Diana
Barsky, Allison Falcone, John
Cohen, Janel Blackstock. Brooke
MjlJer. Michelle Murpby, and
CaroUYDn Keeley. Allare welcome
tocelebratewiLb us, as refreshments
will be served after Mass 10 rooms
2Aand 2B.
Also, be on the look out for future
Newman Club meetings, a . well as
the special lilurgy and concert of

internationally acclaimed Falber

WANTED: SOCCER EXPERI- weekend have a great time. Our
ENCE MANOITORY . The raw elections will be held on Sunday.
potential is there, and Coach Huff
Quote of the week:''This is be& Garcon will whip our lungs inro coming an ugly reoccunence!"
shape. Also, looking forward to our
KT Top Dog! Phi Sig Sig Top
annual slush softball tourney with Call
Beta ...TBA.
Congrats to all the new sisters
by Kevin Reid
running around campus. Quote of
Hope everyone had a good time the Semester: "Has anyone seen
by Chaz Prokop
lhis weekend watching the NCAA Face?" KT TOP DOG.
Friday started off correctly for
tourney. Some of the brothers went
the brothers who enjoyed the comto DZ' s formal a good time was had
pany
of Theta. Everyone had fun.
by all. Happy 21 1 LO Hammer.
We lost in sports. Big surprise. We
Shank,Wier, and Ben all made their
arc OUL of shape.
by Tracey Keller
TV debuts on Monday.
CongralS to all the new sisters,
PKS soccerrenefiUedfromaforFirst we would like to congratu ·
be afraid ro introduce yourdon't
feil while baskelball A and B late our 12 new SlSters of the Epsichalked up two more victories. Air lon Pledge Class. They are: Lisa selves. Oh yeah we have new officPancho was in good fonn. Don't Bacon, Allison Braun, Tammy ers but that doesn't really matter
forget, the formal I twO weeks Depre ,Carol Ewan, Suzanne Fay, except for ournew prez ... Fishbone.
Jennifer Gari[y, Sue Kaminski, Do good things. Be nice. Bye.
away!!
Kellie McDermott, Jen Popper,
Amy Spillane, Susan Yureo, and
Michelle Zotolli. Also congr,lluloLions to Kelly and Wcody, you guys
did a great job!
b Sleven Alsup
by Marc Jaro
On Saturday, Janice's 21st BirthAlas. election results are in. EI
Welcome back from spring break,
Preside me: Mark Descartes. Vice: day (Happy Birthday), the night I am ure that everyone had a great
Spitler Donadirn. The iIlUStnouS began early for the stlers. Ttmrs- lIDle. Back to business - On Monposition ofRisk Management Chair- day Dlght i our bi-annual Crush day March 30, 4 PM, in Papitto.
man: us I, your humble author.
Party. For many sisters, it was hard Professor Haas will have an open
As far a'l sports go, the debut of only choo ing two people that they discussion on the current issues in
KT-LZ soccer wasn ltoo prclly, as wanted ro invite.
Busjness Ethics thal relates to manD-Chi kicked our l.Z, 6-0. HELP
Everyone attending formals this agemenL 1 urge you to attend because it is an interesting lOpic to gel
involved with and Professor Haas
has a greal way of presenting the
topic of Business Ethics across to
the sludent body.
lL is MANDATORY that you
attend this meeting if you are ro be
nominated for a position for the
upcoming elections on April 13.
Al\'O ALSO BEING ABLE TO
VOTE If you are unable ro attend
please contacL the SAM Board at
Box 5 and what position you are
intere led in.
Free pizza and soda will be available to members who attend thi
meeting. AI 0 SSSFREE RAFFLE
ORA \VINGSSS

Pal This will be on Palm Sunday.
April 12th at the 8:00 Mass. Details
to follow.

Phi Kappa Si gma

p. K
Phi
lappa

Phi Sigma Sigma

Phi Kappa Tau

SAM

The most reusable piece ofplastic on camp s.

SHRM
The AT&T Calling Card will never go co W.iSte You can use it to make a call from al mo

t

by Sharie Poulin
Allention SHRMMem bers!! Our
next meeting will be on April 8. It
will be at 7:00 in Room 2A 0 the
Bryant Center.
Any new members as well as old
members are al ways welcom !!
Hope to see you there!!!!

anywhere to anywhere. Once you have one, Y u'l l never need to apply for anot her. It's the least expensive way

Sigma Phi Epsilon
to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial di rect. 0 And now you cou ld also get 10% back on ali

the long distance calls you make wit h our card.· 0 Of course when you use your Calling Card, you'll

always be connected to t e reliable service you've come ro expect from AT&T. 0 So, as you see, there's

only one way to describe [he AT&T Calling Cal'd in today's coll ege envi ron ment. Indispensable .

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 9728,
• Must maIO! aslleasl $30 worth 01 AT&T LOr9 Dl3Iancc call. w.1Il jOu, AT&T card peJ quarlO!. Calls c;<M1,e>dlly .pecial AT&T

Plioog plans am not inc:!ucled.

CI992 AT&T

tAT&T

I:..
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by Derek Fairfield
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon had a great week last week.
Friday a few of us went to Hyannis
for the DZ formal. The Cap was a
real good Lime.
In Sig Ep sports the A soccer
team made its debut with an 8·2
victory. Both hoops learns haven' t
played sin e reale.
Thjs w kend is our Pledge Formal in VI. De perado brothers better get busy finding dates.

Sigma Sigma
Sigma
by Adrienne Hovivian
The Si ter's of Sigma Sigma
Sigma would like to introduce our
new sisr.ers:Robin, LalIf'd, ara, Mo,
J nn, and Nicole; you all made the
right choice and welcome to sisterhood.
Congratulation ' t all the new
senators.Seniors 51 day left, who
has jobs?!? Carolyn's quote of the
week L-;, "The whole sorority is out
of control! To lhose who were being bad.. J saw you!"
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SPB

We would like to Ihank all !hose
who supported Special Olypmics at

by Slephanie Ruark
Announcing, from the SPB office, "The Last Boy Scout." the
Oxioni Debate, "Cape Fear," and,
last but not least, Spring Weekend.
"The Last Boy Scout" will be playing Sunday, March 29th al 7 & 9: 15
pm in Janikies Auditorium with $1
admission. Coming on April 5th is
"Cape Fear." Don't forget to bring
your popcorn buckets! The annual
SPB Oxford Debate will be held on
April 8th in Papi llO Dining Room at
7:30pm.
Plans are underway for the 1992
R & R Spring Weekend. The newest wave in the clubs is coming to
Bryan!, velcro jumping, along with
airbrushing and the drive-in movie
Friday night. Saturday will be
packed with excitement. Airball will
be returning during the day. You
can also make wild and wacky IDs
or take a stroll through the obs.tacle
course. Musical attractions will be
playing at the I:raCk Saturday afternoon and evening.
As elections for the '92-'93 ExecutiveBoardbegin, we should take
the time 10 thank the Board for '91'92. Michael Yaffe, John Morrison,
Jason Cave, and Lou Tarnowski
have given SPB a new kind of respect. We Lhaok you for all your
hard work and dedication.

Special Olympics
by Heather K. Calderone

and Tracy Markiewicz
Five weeks 10 go and Ihe time to
volunteer is now! AU are welcome
LO attend a volunteer infonnationaI
meeting on April 6th in the lobby or
Hall 15 at 8:00 pm.

the Comfort Tuesday night and especially the CommurerConnection
for sponsoring Back-to-Back. A
special thanks goes out to the Accounting Association for their generous donation to this special cause.
This Friday, March 27th from 4
t07,don'tmisstheRelatjvitysponsored by Special Olympics at the
Comfort. And on Wednesday April
1st be sure to see Johnny Groove,
the opening aCl for the Red Hot
Chili Peppers, at Kirby's from 9 to
l. For all those who dare, come and
be mesmerized by Bryant's favorite R-rated hypnotist Frank Santos
on Saturday April 4th at 6:30 in
Janikies Auditorium

Tau Epsilon Phi
by David Delesdernier
Well, this is my last article as
news man, so please save your ap
plause until the end. Fiest off we
would like to congrarulate all of the
new sisters on finishing pledging.
On Saturday. we went Lo
TannerbiU to do some painting for
the children. Good job setting that
one up Barney.
The fonnalis this coming weekend and the brothers are psyched.
Some of you clowns stiU have to get
dates so hurry up!
In sporls. TEP A basketball
crushed Pi Kap on Monday in areal
good game. TEP C basketball, welJ
they areadifferentslOry. You guys
played like old people.....
In soccerTEP Ahad an awesome
game against DKE on Monday
night. Scotty M. came through with
the game winning goal Good job
boys. That's all for me, forever!

Tau Kappa
Epsilon

Country Comfort ID Policy

This is to respond to recent occurrences at the
Comfort. The following will be required and
are effective immediately.
1. License and Bryant ID
or
2. Ucense and visitors pass.

by Pele Nieratko

I apologize (0 our fans for not
having a Campus Scene last week,
I messed up.
TKE started th.e soccer season off
with a blast Monday wi!h. a 3-0
decision over KDR. Chico had two
goals and Disco recorded the shutOUL

There will not be any exceptions

1XE is in the midst of planning
our second annual Pig Roast on
Friday, April 24. Pisci is working
hard to make this one even bener
than last year's. From what} hearso
far, it should be an amazing day.

Stay tuned far further information.
Brothers are stiU on the hunt for
fonnal dates.
Until next week ..

Theta Phi Alpha
by Crissy Yafllorno
Hi! First up we would like to
congratulate all the new sisters of
Alpha Phi, Phi Sigma Sigma and
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Wasn't it
worth it? Congratulations also goes
out to all the new officers.
Only six more weeks until the

Call Us for all of Your Spring Formal Needs

Special Bryant Discount

10%

fonnal.
Happy Birlhday Andrea! !
Quote of the week; SYD - ''Not
like it tastes good - it's suppose to
be festivel"
Latta Theta
Cut down

OFF

All Floral ProdJcts Above with this Ad or Current Bryant Student 10

925 Victory Highway (Route 102)
Slatersville, AI 02876

on salt.

I

762-0150
1-800-734-0150A,On,y

~

n,

IL _____
Call Ahead so Your Order Will be Ready
_____
~~~~~~~,OC~~

Student Senate
presents

Second Annual
Spring Fashion
Show
Wednesday, April 1 at 7:30
Janikies Auditorium
$1 per person at door
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MarchMadness Hils Worcester
by Tom Krayeske
and Brett Dennett
It's thal Lime of the year again.
The 1992 NCAA Basketball Tournament is where 63 teams have a
dream and Dukebru a mission. The
Centrum in Won:ester, Mlssachusetts, was one of eight sites for the
ftrst and second rounds of the tourney. Friday aDd Sunday, we got to
witness "March Madness" first
hand!
Whereas Thursday's games at
other sites provided no upsets,
Friday 'sconleStS proved to be much
more exciting-. The first game in

Worcesterpitt.ednumbertwoseeded
KenLuckyWildcatsagainstnumber
.fIfteen Old Dominion. The Monarchs hung tough. lhanks in part to
the Wildcatsice--cold shooting from
3-poinl land (1 for their first 11).
Kentucky was able to pill! away for
the 88-69 victory.
The next game had the seventh
seeded UNC-Charlotte against the
tenth seeded Iowa State. We didn' t
didn' t know what to expect because
these teams are only seen on ESPN.
Since the dish at Nick' s P lace
doesn' t work, we've never seen
these two team play.lowaState (59 in the Big Eight; Dick Vitale didn't
think they were deserving) scored
the mild upselof Ihe 4gers, 76-74.
A two hour break provided a well·
needed rest and tim for even more
food. The first game of the evening
session had UMass, the third seed

Fn

3m
Men's
Baseball

W omen's
Softball

vs. fourteenth seeded F ordham.
It was truly an unfair matchup as
the Minutemen bad a home court
advantage. Wefeel only the number one seeds are deserving ofLhis
adv antage. However, UMass
played like a number one seed,
with great passing and tenacious
defense, and cruised 1 a 85·58
victory.
Friday 's ftnal gam was the marquee matchup of this bracket as
sixth seeded Syracuse tookoneleventh seed Princeton, The Tigers
hadlost their last three tournament
games by a total of seven points
and we're looking for an upset
However, this was not the same
Tigers team as the past years, missing star cenler IGl Moeller. The
Orangemen were able to survive
Princeton's deliberate offense and
won 51-43. And thalconcJuded 10
hours of basketball.
WereLUmed on Sunday to watch
the inners oCFriday'sgames. First
up, Kentucky vs. Iowa Stale. Behind some deadly outside shooting
early on from John Pelphrey and a
strong inside game from Jamal
Mashburn, the Wildcats put up 57
ftrst-half points.
The Cyclones, starting three
freshmen and no seniors, wereea.~
ily the most surprising team we
saw. Justus Thigpen keptlowaState
close with a game-high 32 points.
This is a team that ....<jJ1 definitely
be strOng next year.
Kentucky
abl to pu1\ out a

Sat
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106-98 victory, the highest scoring
game of the tourney.
The gam to walCh was the UMassSyrcause matchup: The Atlantic-lO
Champs vs. The Big East Tournament Cbamps. John Calipari's team
lead by two until Dave Johnson of
Syrcause senl the game Into over·
Lime with anicojumperofftbegIass.
In O.T., the crowd really got into
the game, thanks to a quick lead by
UMass. The Orangemen closed the
margin until Harper Williams hit a
3-point prayer (It was only his second 3-pointer o( the year). UMass
held on to win 77-71. for their first
ever trip (0 tb Sweet 16.
We would like to give out some
awards to this year's participating
teams. Best Band: Syracuse. Very
effective, especially taunting the
opposing teams. Best Cheerleaders:
Kentucky .No contesl, gorgeous and
talented. Better than most professionalteaJns. Best wann-op oulfits:

Iowa S tate. Fiery-red and bright yel·
low, break oot the shades. Best pregame drills: Pnnceton. Every coach
of a learn of1 0 year-olds should take

notes.

The su games cost a total of $60
and was wonh every penny, Next
year, one of the rUSt and second
round slles will be at the Carrier
Dome in Syrac use. .Y. Tickets can
be obtained thr ugh a lou~ry set up
by the NCAA. If you ver get the
chance to go, on' t even h italC.
It's just not the sam as .... atching il
on CBS.

Wed

Thun

4/1

4/2

Chris Congden and Bob Bigonette
This weeks athletes of the week are Chris Congden
and Bob Bigonelte of the golf team.
Congden shot an I I over par 127 and a 23 over par
239. while Bigoneue hot an l2 over par 228 and 22
over par 238 as the co-captains helped the learn to a
seventh and eight place linish, respe lively, in the
Palm Coast Inviuuional and Fripp Island tournaments
the past two weekends.

qt·
3 30 pm

Th e Sama r ita n s a lw a y s
needs caring v o lu nte ers
f or our
2 4 -hour Su ic ide Hotl i n e.

Springfield
(2-7)

12:00 pm

Fo r in formation c o li
Men's
Tennis

Aaumplion

l:OO pm

SpingfieJd

Babson
3:00 pm

1:00pm

2 7 2-45 16

The

Samaritans

M&W
Track

--------ANNOUNCEMENTS -------Are you a peak performer?
Would you like to learn how to become one?

If you are looking .for an exciting and challenging course,
conSider ta king 10361, Learning for Leadership.

10361
• Extensive examination 01 leadership
• Takes tnullfdlscipllnary perspective
• Can be applied to social science liberal arls
and unrestricted elective requirements
•
• Meets 2:00 10 3:15pm Tuesdays and Thursdays
• Instruotor permission required

Contact Dr. RJ. Oeluga, faculty suite F
New seniors and junJors in the fall of '92 may pick up
their audits and preregistratIon paCkets In the Part
Time Studies office on Monday through Thursday
evenings 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm.
Please bl1ng your 10 with you.

Students with 87 credits passed, completing in December
of '92 may preregister as a SCN 7.

-

An Open
Invitation to Bryant Community
The Catholic Community at
Bryant College cordially invites
you to share in the
celebration of the Sacrament
of Confirmation
which will be solem nly conferred by the
Most Reverend Kenneth A. Angell, 0.0,
Auxiliary Bishop of Providence
March 29, 1992 at 12 noon
Papitto Dining Room
Bryant College
Smithfield, Rhode Island
12:00 noon

Confirmation Liturgy
Papitto Dining Room
Bryant Center
1:15 p.m. General Reception
Rooms 2A & 2B
Bryant Center

Society for
Advancement of
Management
Current issues in
BUSINESS ETHICS that
relate to management.
Professor Haas will be
our speaker.
When: Monday March
30,4 PM in Papitto
dining room.
Free Pizza and soda
(Members only)
Free $$$$ raffle
drawing $$$$ Just show up.
New members always
welcome!
Nominations will be
held for elections which
are 4/13/92
Any questions contact
the SAM board
through Box 5.
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F xboro amed World CUP
Venue lor 19911 Ii r a enl
Angelo CorradmQ
Archway Sports Writer
The FIFA announced the sites for
the 1994 World Cup and Foxboro
Stadium was one of nine iles cho-sen to host the games.
The other sites chosen were: Giants Stadi Jm in East Ruthedord,
NJ., R.F.IC. Stadium in Washington D.C., The Citrus Bowl m Orlando, FL., The Cotton Bowl in
Dallas, TX., Soldier Field in Chi-

March adness Relu sand
the esulls oul S rp ise
it's March Madness.

We're already a week into the
tournament and Ihere has all ready
been a lot of excitement provided
by the teams.
Day one was nothing 100 exciting. We had dew power failures at
the EasLRegion op Ii g round ite,
Greensboro, NC. r only excitement of th day came during the
game when LSU defeated BYU. It
wasn '1 an upset but, during the game
LSU's center, Shaquille O'Neal sel
an NCAA Loumamenl record with
]) blocked shots.
The second dayis where themadness really started. The day began
with Tutaneousting Sl. John 's 6157. From then on you knew it wasn'l
going to be the only upset of the
day .

Next up DePaul was defeated by
New Mexico State. 81 -73. The two
biggest upsets of Ihe day were saved
for jast as East Tennessee State defeated Arizona 87-80 and, Southwest Louisiana topped Oklahoma
7-83, ending their [rna! four hopes.
ROWld two picked up right where
the opening round left off. Mem-

On Deck
Angelo Corradino
Archway Sports Writer
phis SL once again stunned the
crowd by beating Arkansas 82-80
lD the last few moments.
We then walChed as UTEP blew
by Kansas 66-60. And of cour e
UMass. the real Cinderella team of
this year's lOu:rnamenl, defeated
Syracuse 77-71. But there was still
more to corne.
Th real excitement was provided
by ID the Georgia Tech/USC game.
With less then five seconds left, the
game tied at 76, USC hit a jump
shot to take a lWO point lead. Georgia Tech LIlen called a lime out to
gel the ball to half coun
On the inbound pass, with eight
tenths of a second on the clock, the
ball was thrown to a player near LIle
three-point line. Wilhout looking
he threw the shot up; all net. Georgia Tech beat USC, 79-78.
This left u with an interesting
Sweet 16. In the Midwest the highest seed left is number four Cincinnati. There will definitely be a sur-

EAST
#1 Duke

-

--THUR--S-n-A-Y-,-M-AR· -C-H- 26-,-1-99-2

Men's Te
Read
10 H-I C rls

cago , IL., The Silverdome in little narrower than regulation size.
Pontiac, MI., The Rose Bowl in The field itself will also have to be
Pasadena. CA., and Sumford Sta- worked on to bring it up to par.
Other stadiums, like The
dium in Palo Alto, CA.
Each stadium will ho tlOp-seeded Silverdome and GianlS SLadium
teams from two of six differem which have anifiCiallurt, will have
groups, each group consisting of fresh layers of sod pm down.
The Silverdome will also have
four nations thal have qualified
growth lights added to help the grass
through preliminary matches.
Eight of the nine sites will host grow.
Each site is expected to boost the
round two matches which will be
local economies since this is the
determined in June.
Foxboro will have to go througb worlds largest sporting evenLProvisome changes. The fields will be a dence slands to gel $7 million.

The time has come once again.
Everybody in the sports world is
focusing on coUege basketball. Yes,

-

prise team going to the final four
from there. Most likely it will be
Cincinnati, but it would be nice to

see someone else.
In the Soutbessl, there are no
major surprises; iUooks like a nor"
mal regional final four. Ohio Stale
should prevail, but then again, you
never know.
The West has one surprise: New
Mexico Srate. Theirmagjc wiUkeep
up but it won t be enough to beat
UCLA. At the same Lime, m the
other games, Indiana should have
noprobl m defeating AoridaState,
then go on to beat UCLA to ad
vance to the final four.
Which brings US LO the East and
the tournament favorite Duke.
They'll have no problem advancIng
to the fina] four. UMass might be
able to beat Kenwcky, but Duke is
unstoppable.
The final game will PUl Duke up
against Ohio State.
It will be an exciting game, but
Duke will prevail for the secood
r

straight year.

by Robert Coker

Despite lhe snow and cold
weather, the men's lennis team is
ready to open lheirseason this Sat-

Zinck; and at number six, freshmen
Jeff Daigle.
The team has been experiment-

ing with variOll.'l doubles combinations. Presently ,the lioe- up is as
urday.
follows: number one double Pavlilc/
The team has been preparing for Zinck, number two PlussIFran is,
their opening match against As- and number three freshman Brian
sumption College a1 1;00 PM on Cote/Fountas.
our courtS. Junior Lars Plus' is the
The competition for positions is
only player returning from last intense so the staffing line-up will
year's leam which fmished fifth in probably cbange from daY"LO-day.
theNE-lO.
Freshman Jeremy Comstock,
At present, Pluss is still recuper- sophomore Andy Effron, and junating from a badly sprained ankle iors Sebastian Lazar and Ronald
and is working to become the out- Manfredi may break into the startstanding player be was last year ing line-up very soon.
The Indians will host perennial
when he lost only one match in
powerhouse Springfield college at
conference play.
Joining Pluss on the singles lad- 1:00 pm Sunday. The flf L two
der will be an outstanding freshmen matches should ~ive the team an
from Maine, Roman Pavl ik, who is indication ofits strength in the conan experienced tournament player. . ference.
Playing in the number three singles
The players are very enthusiastic
position is senior Chris Fountas; at aboulthe upcoming season and have
numberfour, freshmen PauiFransis; great e~pectation for an outstandat number five, freshmen Steve ing showing in the conference,

Sail s Start Seaso

a URllnvilali nal
by Eric Wilson
Last Sunday, the Bryant Saiing
Team started their Spring season
with an Invitational atllRI, off the
waters of Point Judith. With tv.
diVision ,16boatstacingandseven
teamS on meline, winds wereforcast
out of the southwe [at 15-20 knots
with wave a12-3 feeLlfLlle waves
weren't enough to lire the sailors,
the 10 degree windchiU wasenougb
10 exhaust them.

Sailing in the A division was
Rob Fontanella with crew Kim

Scholle. Fontanella' s best 1nlSh for
the day fifLll place cdgmg out Boston College at the last mark. By
day end, the A division flJUShe<l In
sixth place.
5ailin in th B eli j n
Tracy and crew Kjm SchoU dis··
played an impressive perfonnance
also placing sixth for the day, with
a days best finish of fifLll 'Place.
Sundays Results, in order offinish, URI.Yale, Boston College,
URI-B , Maine Maritime, Bryan I
College, Mass Maritime MLtchell
College.

The excitement has only begun
the rest of the townament will provide us with ~ome good games.
Who knows, maybe UMass will
beat Duke.

WDWEST
#6 Memphis State

#4 Seton Hall

#9UTEP

#4 Cincinnati

WEST

SOUTHEAST

#3 Florida State

#1 Ohio State

#2lndiana

#4UNC

#1 UCLA

#6 Michigan
L -_ _ _~

#12 N .M. State

#2 Oklahoma
State

